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ABSTRACT 

 
According to 2002 National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS) data, among all farm 
workers, 79 percent were foreign born, 30 percent were migrant, and 51 percent lacked work 
authorization. These pertinent characteristics of U.S. farm workers echo the core issues in 
today’s immigration debate. With the goal to shed light on the debate by understanding the 
group of farm workers, this paper examines the wage and working condition differentials 
among the sub-groups of U.S. agricultural workers. This paper investigates whether there are 
different wage disparity and working condition gaps among agricultural workers of different 
employment eligibility (authorized or unauthorized) and migrant type (non-migrant or 
migrant). Data source is the latest 2002 NAWS conducted by the Department of Labor. This 
research builds upon the existing literature of different determinants that contribute to wage 
and working condition differentials. New contribution to the literature lies in the research’s 
utilizing more recent data as well as tying it to the current immigration policy reform.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
This paper examines wage and working condition differentials among hired farm 

labors in the United States that have different legal status and migrant types. There are 

two main research purposes. The first purpose is to better understand the supply and 

demand of the U.S. agricultural labor market, which cannot be achieved without 

paying attention to the hired farm workers, including its wage and working condition 

profiles. The second purpose is to utilize the many shared characteristics between hired 

farm labors and the huge community of U.S. immigrant workers, including the 

characteristics of foreign-born, migrant and illegal work status. Narrowing down the 

immigration debate to the concrete context set in the agricultural sector could increase 

policy makers’ and the public’ understanding of the immigration debate.  

 

Learning about the wage and working conditions of hired farm workers increases 

understanding about the supply and demand of the U.S. agricultural labor market. 

According to the 2002 Current Population Survey (CPS), an average of 793,000 people 

per week reported hired farmwork as their primary employment in 2002. Hired farm 

labor is a sub-group of the U.S. total farm and farm-related employment of 23,848,888 

in 2002.1 Although the hired farm workers account for less than one percent of U.S. 

                                                 
1 Economic Research Service, USDA.  
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wage and salary workers, they play a significant role in the $241-billion-dollar U.S. 

agricultural product market.2  

 

No matter how much the U.S. agricultural productivity has been attributed to advanced 

science and technology, and to adequate price and economic policy environment, the 

U.S. agricultural industry still has been heavily dependent on hired agricultural 

workers. There are always precise handworks that cannot be substituted by machines, 

such as picking and packing fresh fruits and vegetables that can bruise easily. 

Moreover because agribusinesses had long replaced farms run by family, there has 

been great demand for a large, mobile, non-landowning, low-wage labor pool. 

Minorities, oppressed groups, and the most financially vulnerable has been long filling 

the farm work positions. And when the U.S. workers were not available to meet the 

demand, agricultural employers have traditionally looked to foreign workers for 

temporary or seasonal relief. The U.S. agricultural history tapped several waves of 

immigrant workers, including China, Japan, the Philippines, the British West Indies, 

Jamaica, Haiti, Mexico, and other Latin American nations.  

 

Gradually the U.S. agricultural labor force has become increasingly foreign-born, 

seasonal, migrant and often undocumented.  This research studies how these unique 

characteristics of hired farmworkers are related with their wages and working 

                                                 
2 “Agricultural Baseline Projects to 2015”, USDA.   
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conditions. This understanding of wage, working conditions, and the dynamics is a 

relevant piece in discussing the supply and demand of the agricultural labor market. 

 

In addition, some of the pertinent characteristics of hired farm workers are shared 

among the estimated 11.5 to 12 million unauthorized migrants living in the United 

States.3 Some of the issues faced by farm workers echo the core issues in today’s 

immigration debate. Take for instance, the issue on whether to offer a gradual 

legalization process for the workers, or the issue of how tighter border control will 

affect labor supply. Because there are many similar characteristics shared between the 

specific farm labor groups and the general U.S. immigrant worker community, this 

research could give the immigration debate a perspective set in the agricultural sector. 

It is also helpful to examine the other direction, which is how immigration reforms will 

have an impact on this specific group of hired farm labors and on the U.S. agricultural 

market.   

 

In summary, this paper examines wage and working condition differentials among the 

U.S. hired farm labors that have different legal status and migrant types.  It builds on 

the existing literature of different determinants that contribute to wage and working 

condition differentials. New contribution to the literature lies in the research’s utilizing 

more recent data and tying it to the current immigration policy reform.   
                                                 
3 According to “The Size and Characteristics of the Unauthorized Migrant Population in the U.S,.” Pew 
Hispanic Center.   
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CHAPTER I: LITERATURE REVIEW 

Part One: Theoretical Literature on Wage Determination 
 
1. Wage Determination Model 

This literature review starts from the broadest picture about wage determination. Jacob 

Mincer (1958) introduced the concept of "human capital" into labor economics and 

used it to explain wage differentials. Becker further developed the human capital 

theory (1975). Classical human capital theory states that wages respond to human 

capital, so investment in human capital will lead to the increase of earnings. For 

instance, education, experience, and training can all be considered as factors of human 

capital. In a typical regression model, the natural logarithm of an individual’s hourly 

wage is function of a number of human capital characteristics, such as education and 

experience. The estimated equation proposed by Mincer is as follows: 

Ln (hourly earning) i =  iiii ExperExperEdu υββββ ++++ 2
3210

Where Ln (hourly earning) i = log of hourly earnings of ith individual 

      Edu i = years of schooling of ith individual  

      Exper i = years of experience of ith individual   

   Exper = years of experience of ith individual squared to account for the fact that 

wages typically increase at a decreasing rate 

2
i

      iυ  = residual, including the effect of natural ability and luck 
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The model of this study will rely upon the classical human capital theory in identifying 

major determinants of wages.   

 

2. Wage Determination Regarding Migrants 

The standard approach to understand wage determinants on immigrants is to regress 

hourly wage on a set of individual characteristics thought to affect worker productivity. 

There is vast literature on factors that determine the wages of immigrants, but less for 

migrant workers, due to the absence of substantial information sources. For instance, 

currently no one source of data provides all necessary details to understand issues 

related to changes in the supply, demand, wages, earnings, benefits, and characteristics 

of farmworkers at the national level. Instead there are four individual sources available 

at present: the National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS), the Current Population 

Survey (CPS), the Farm Labor Survey (FLS), and the Census of Agriculture.   
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Box 1: Farm Labor Data Sources 
 National Agricultural Workers Survey 
S): Conducted by the Department of Labor, NAWS
ws about 3,600 farm workers and collects detailed 

raphic and employment characteristics, including 
atus.  
 Current Population Survey (CPS): Conducted 
Bureau of the Census, CPS is based on a 
ility sample of 47,000 households, and allows 
rative analyses between farmworkers and other 
tion and industry groups.  
 Farm Labor Survey (FLS): Conducted by the 
epartment of Agriculture (USDA), FLS surveys 
 farms about the number of hired workers, 
tage of migrant workers, hours worked and wage 

 Census of Agriculture: Conducted by the 
A. every 5 years, this Census is the leading source 
stics on national agricultural production, and has 
d expenditure data.  



currently, most research based on the NAWS is for the purpose of establishing 

farmworker profile through descriptive statistics rather than more detailed empirical 

work using regression analysis.  So utilizing the NAWS in this research to build up a 

wage model can add new perspectives to the existing literature.  

 

(1) Explanatory Variables in the Human Capital Category 

Based on classical Human Capital theory, standard explanatory variables typical in 

studies of wage determination include education, prior work experience, number of 

times in the U.S., and duration of current/last trip (Bean & Tienda, 1987; Chiswick, 

1984; Cobb-Clark & Kossoudji, 1999; Donato, Durand & Massey, 1992; Phillips & 

Massey, 1999; Tienda & Singer 1995; cited in Massey, 1987). For instance, Chiswick 

(1986) has selected variables as close as possible in concept and in definition to those 

used in studies of the earnings of legal immigrants. The dependent variables are 

annual earnings and hourly pay. The explanatory variables include years of 

schooling competed, potential labor market experience, geographic area and the 

duration of work experience in the United States. Using multiple regression analysis, 

the research shows that schooling and labor market experience have a significant effect 

on the earnings of illegal immigrants. Moreover labor market experience in the U.S. is 

more important than that in country of origin.  
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Another wage determinant in the Human Capital category particular to migrants is 

English proficiency. McManus, Gould and Walsh (1983) demonstrate that English 

proficiency is strongly and positively related to earnings, a finding that has been 

replicated many times (see Chiswick, 1984, 1986, 1991; Chiswick and Miller, 1988, 

1993, 1999; Massey, 1987a; Tainer, 1988; cited in Espinosa K. & Massey, D., 1997). 

Tienda (1984) demonstrate that English proficiency increases socio-economic status 

among male Hispanic immigrants, whether or not they retain Spanish (cited in 

Espinosa K. & Massey, D., 1997). Similarly, Stolzenberg (1990) shows that if 

Hispanic men speak English very well and have completed at least twelve years of 

schooling, their occupational status is nearly identical to that of non-Hispanic whites 

(cited in Espinosa K. & Massey, D., 1997).  

 

(2) Explanatory Variables in the Social Capital Category  

Massey (1987, 2003) is the first researcher to apply the concept of social capital4 to 

migration. His findings show that social capital has both direct and indirect effects on 

migrant wages. Directly, having friends and relatives with migratory experience 

improves the efficiency and effectiveness of the job search to yield higher wages. 

Moreover, the effects of social capital on wages are greater for undocumented than 

documented migrants. Indirectly, social capital influences how a job is obtained and 
                                                 
4 According to Bourdiet and Wacquant (1992), “social capital is the sum of resources, actual or virtual, 
that accrue to an individual or a group by virtue of possessing a durable network of more or less 
institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition.” In the case of migrant workers, 
it refers to migrants’ social  networks.  
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whether it is in the formal sector. However, since this paper is focused on the United 

States where the informal economy is very limited, social capital variables are not used.  

 

(3) Explanatory Variables in the Legal Status Category  

There has been substantial discussion on how legal status of migrants is tied to wages, 

and whether there exists wage differential between undocumented migrants and legal 

immigrants. It is generally agreed that unauthorized men earned less than authorized 

men in the United States (Massey, 1987; Kossoudji and Ranney, 1989; Borjas and 

Tienda, 1993; Rivera-Batiz, 1999; cited in Cobb-Clark, 1999). However, what are the 

reasons that contribute to this difference is of great debate. As Massey (1987) has 

analyzed, there are two positions arguing whether undocumented migrants earn lower 

wages simply because they are undocumented. For instance, researchers like Cornelius 

(1978) argue that, 

[T]here seems to be little wage discrimination against illegal migrants by U.S. 
employers per se. [Although data] do indicate that legal migrants earn, on average, 
considerable more than the illegals…nearly all of the differences can be explained 
by the greater age, education, English competence, and amount of work 
experience possessed by legal migrants (p.63; cited by Massey, 1987). 

 

Massey (1987) also concluded that most of the wage differences stem from the 

relatively low human capital endowments of unauthorized workers. On the other hand, 

investigators like Briggs (1975) maintain that,  

the massive flow of illegal immigrants is causing serious disruptions of the 
normal labor market adjustment process. […] A “shadow labor force” has evolved 
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whose presence is often felt but seldom seen. It is composed of a body of workers 
who are totally dependent upon the terms of employment set by employers. Such 
a situation is ripe for exploitation. […] [Undocumented workers are] frequently 
victimized by employers who know of their vulnerability to detection (p. 479-80; 
cited by Massey, 1987).  

 

This position holds that legal status can have a direct impact on wages because of 

explicit discrimination (Portes and Bach, 1985) or because the lack of legal status 

alters unauthorized workers’ behaviors. For instance, because the lack of legal status, 

the undocumented migrant workers have less ability to move around to maximize the 

returns to this human capital (Calavita, 1989) or might seek jobs that require little 

investment and training, and have flat experience profiles to order to lower the risk of 

apprehension by the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS).    

 

So in this realm of debate, different empirical studies, with their own strengths and 

weaknesses, have led to different conclusions. Grasmuck (1984), by using small, non-

random samples of undocumented migrants in specific locales, found that 

undocumented workers have always earned lower wages than documented workers. 

Chiswick (1984) applied the human capital model to study the wages of undocumented 

migrants and found that wage rates of undocumented migrants were determined in 

much the same way as those of other immigrants, increasing systematically with 

education, labor market experience, and time in the United States. In other words, 

wage differential between documented and undocumented migrants is explained by 
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differences in human capital and social background, rather than by legal status itself. In 

contrast, another study conducted by Kossoudji and Ranney (1984) demonstrated that 

legal status is a highly significant and strong determinant of wages in the United States, 

while background variables are relatively unimportant. Also the study shows that 

documented migrants earned 33 percent more per hour than undocumented migrants.  

 

(4) Explanatory Variables in the Occupation/ Work Type category  

Usually in discussing wage determination, one would also factor-in the skill-level of 

the job and the economic sector in which it is located, such as agriculture, unskilled-

manual, service/ sales/ office, or skilled/ professional (Massey, 1987). Since this 

research already targets migrant workers specifically in the agricultural sector, the 

analysis will include the different types of jobs within the agricultural sector, such as 

types of crop (field crops, fruits and nuts, horticulture or vegetables), and types of tasks 

(pre-harvest, harvest, post-harvest, semi-skilled or supervisor).     

 

(5) & (6) Explanatory Variables in the Region and Demographic Background 

Category  

Regression models in understanding the wage of migrants also often include statistical 

controls, such as region of destination and basic demographic background. For instance, 

since wages tend to increase with age variable, it is always an important variable to 

include in any model of wage determination (Massey, 1987). 
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3. Wage Determination Regarding Agricultural Migrant Workers 

The prior studies are important in building a model to predict earnings among migrants, 

but they do not specifically examine agricultural workers, who are characterized as 

having lower and less varied wages than comparable manufacturing and service 

workers. A study of migrant farmworkers by Chi (1986) found that gender, education 

and migrant legal status explain the variation in their weekly wages (cited in White-

Means, 1987). Using an Ordinary Lease Square (OLS) model, White-Means (1987) 

employed the human capital approach including variables for years of formal education, 

years in farming, type of agricultural work and crop, age, number of fringe benefits 

offered by employer, marital status and health to predict the weekly earnings of 

migrant farmworkers. They found that migrant farm workers could increase their 

earnings potential through investment in human capital, including health. There are 

only a few studies that used NAWS data to understand the wage determinant factors 

for migrant farmworkers. Hashida (1995) used NAWS data to examine the effect of 

work histories on agricultural workers. She found that wages varied with skill levels, 

region, and crop. 

 

Part Two: Literature on Working Conditions 

In addition to wages, working conditions are another important factor that reveals the 

working situation of current U.S. farmworkers. Agricultural work is physically 
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demanding and arduous. Very often farmworkers have to bend at their waist for long 

hours, and this can cause excruciating pain and even life long disabilities. However 

working environments, occupational safety and health standards are often poor. There 

are some empirical studies focused on determinants of working condition, fringe 

benefits and workers’ compensation coverage. Sakala (1987) examines how the 

occupation and associated living conditions of agricultural workers in the U.S. pose 

exceptional health hazards to the workers and their dependents. For example, regarding 

the hazards of exposure to pesticides, the sun, injuries, and poor field sanitation, he 

provided policy recommendations to address them. Chi (1985) found that employers of 

migrant farmworkers tend to provide fringe benefits (e.g. transportation, meals) to 

those who have worked longer, are more productive and in good mental health. Other 

studies have found links between unionization and working conditions, with unionized 

workers having better working condition (Freeman, 1981; cited in Ashenfleter & 

Hallock, 1995). Since farmworkers are often characterized not only by low wages, but 

also by the lack of fringe benefits and poor working conditions, these non-wage factors 

should be considered to assess accurately the current work status of farmworkers. 
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CHAPTER II: DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS OF U.S. FARMWORKERS 

The following descriptive statistics aim to capture the latest profile of U.S. 

farmworkers. The results are based on NAWS with information gathered through face-

to-face interviews with 3,361 farm workers collected in 2002. Three aspects are 

covered, including main statistics on (1) demographics, (2) employment and, (3) fringe 

benefits and working conditions.   

 

1. Main Demographic Characteristics Pertinent to this Research  

Figure 1: Place of Birth 

In this section, three main demographic characteristics are covered, including place of 

birth, legal status and migrant type.  

 
Place of Birth

Mexico , 74%

USA (including 
Puerto Rico), 

21%

Other, 1%

Central 
America, 4%

(1) Foreign Born or  
Native Born 
 
Foreign born 

farmworkers comprised 

a large share of U.S. 

agricultural workers in 

FY 2002. Among all 

farmworkers, 79 percent in total were born outside the United States, with the vast 

majority from Mexico (See Figure 1).  
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On average, foreign-born farmworkers first came to the United States 12 years prior to 

being interviewed. However, 48 percent of the workers interviewed in 2002 answered 

that they first came to U.S. prior to 1992. In other words, slightly more than half of the 

farm workers interviewed in 2002 came during the past decade, and 23 percent of the 

total farm workers came in the recent two years. It is important to look into the 

characteristics of the farm workers who first came to U.S. in different years. Nearly all 

(99 percent) of the foreign-born workers who came to U.S. within the past two 

years were unauthorized. Moreover, this research traces the percentage of 

unauthorized workers in each given year and found that there is a growing trend 

of unauthorized foreign-born workers (Please see Figure 2). Among the farm 

workers who first came to U.S. in 1982, only 13 percent are unauthorized, yet among 

the latest group of farm workers who came in 2002, all of them are unauthorized. 

Monitoring the change of this group will help us understand the supply and stability of 

the farm labor market.   

 Figure 2: Annual Percentage of Unauthorized Workers  
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(2) Legal Status  
 
Since 79 percent of the agricultural workers are foreign-born, it is important to 

understand their employment eligibility in the United States. Foreign-born workers 

may be authorized to work in the United States under various visa categories (citizen, 

legal permanent, border crossing-card holder, applicant for residency, temporary visa 

holder), or may work unauthorized.  

 

Despite that the immigration laws (the Immigration and Nationality Act, INA, and the 

Immigration Reform and Control Act, IRCA) prohibit the hiring of unauthorized 

foreign migrant workers, a great majority of U.S. agricultural workers rely on this 

labor force.  Figure 3 shows that in 2002, 51 percent of the farmworker labor force 

lacked work authorization. Another 25 percent of the farmworkers were U.S. citizens, 

23 percent hold green cards, and one percent were employment-eligible on some other 

basis (e.g., the application for residency, via family sponsorship, was pending).   

Farm Workers Employment Eligibility

citizen
25%

green card
23%

unauthorized
51%

other work 
authorization

1%

 Figure 3: Farm Workers Employment Eligibility 
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(3) Migrant Type 
 
In the NAWS, migrants are defined as persons who travel at least 75 miles during a 12-

month period to obtain a farm job. Figure 4 shows that in 2002, migrants comprised 30 

percent of crop workers. There are two sub-groups of migrants. Among all farm 

workers, 7 percent are follow-the-crop (ftc) migrants, defined as migrants who have 

two farmwork locations greater than 75 miles apart. The other sub-group are migrants 

who shuttle between origin home and U.S. home base greater than 75 miles apart, and 

this group comprises 23 percent of all farmworkers. Among all the migrant workers, 72 

percent are unauthorized, and 74 percent are foreign born. 

Figure 4: Migrant Type 

Migrant Type

non migrant
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(4) Other Relevant Demographic Characteristics  

According to data gathered in 2002, farmworkers were young. Their average age was 

34, and half were younger than 31. Ninety-two percent farmworkers were men, 60 

percent were married, and 52 percent were parents, who reported an average of two 

children. Fifty-seven percent were living apart from all nuclear family members when 

they were interviewed. Eighty percent of the workers reported that Spanish was their 

native language. Regarding education, on average, the highest grade completed by 

farmworkers was sixth grade. Seventy percent of all workers self-reported that they 

could not speak English “at all,” or only “a little;” and 73 percent could not read 

English “at all,” or only “a little.” 

 

2. Main Employment Characteristics Pertinent to this Research  

(1) Wage 
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Farm workers were paid an average of $7.43 an 

hour in fiscal year 2002, compared to $5.52 in 

1993-1994.  Seventeen percent were paid less 

than $6 per hour; 27 percent were paid between 

$6 and $6.74; 29 percent were paid between $6.75 

and $7.99; and 25 percent were paid $8 per hour 

or more. Also, wages varied by type of pay, i.e., 
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Box 2: How are farm workers 
recruited? 

 Formal government programs 
ly a small percentage of the 

ricultural workforce is recruited by 
ployers through the H-2A program, 
ich is a formal government program 
t issues H-2A visas for temporary 
eign workers in agricultural-related 
s. The predecessor to the H-2A 
gram used to be the Bracero program 
42-1964), which was a formal 

reement between the United States and 
exico to recruit several million contract 
rkers to do agricultural work.   
 Private arrangements 
e majority of agricultural employers 
ruit agricultural workers though 
ormal arrangements. Such arrangement 
often conducted by “farm labor 
ntractors” (FLCs) who are retained by 
ployers to recruit, hire, transport and 

pervise workers.   



migrant type, legal status, gender, whether paid by the hour or piece rate, by tasks and 

by regions, as seen in the following table. Wages in 2002 tended to be higher for non-

migrants, authorized workers, workers paid-by-the-piece, supervisors and semi-skilled 

workers, and workers in the mid-west.   

Table 1: Average Hourly Earnings for U.S. Agricultural Workers in FY 2002

CATEGORY EARNINGS  
Overall $7.43 
  
Migrant $7.02 
Non-migrant  $7.61 
  
Unauthorized $6.94 
Authorized  $7.93 
  
Men $7.53 
Women $6.96 
  
Paid by the hour $7.21 
Paid by the piece/salary/combo  $8.54 
  
By region  
East $7.26 
Southeast $6.97 
Midwest $8.03 
Southwest $6.42 
Northwest $7.65 
California  $7.59 
  
By task  
Pre-Harvest $6.54 
Harvest $7.47 
Post-Harvest $6.59 
Semi-skilled  $7.38 
Supervisor $11.63 
Other $7.56 
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(2) Other Relevant Employment Statistics 

In 2002, nine out of ten all farm workers reported  having worked for one or two U.S. 

farm employers (including farm labor contractor) in the previous 12 months. Eighty-

three percent of all workers were employed directly by growers or packing firms, while 

farm labor contractors employed the remaining 17 percent. Fifty-one percent of all 

workers reported that their current job was seasonal, 39 percent said that they worked 

year-round with their current employer and the rest were either unsure or did not 

answer.  Also in the previous year, workers averaged 39 weeks of farm work and 2.5 

weeks of non-farm work.  

 

3. Fringe Benefit and Working Condition Characteristics Pertinent to this 

Research  

(1) Working Conditions  

Regarding occupational safety and health (including drinking water, water for hand 

washing, and toilet), more than 90 percent of farmworkers reported that their 

employers provided such basic items, but there were still a significant share of 

farmworkers who reported the lack of such facility on a daily basis (7 percent for the 

lack of drinking water, 5 percent for hand-washing water, and 6 percent for toilet).  
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Table 2: Working Conditions in 1993 and 2002

Item 1993 2002 
Drinking water  97%5 93% 
Water for washing 84% 95% 
Toilet 86% 93% 
 

(2) Fringe Benefits 

U.S. farmworkers in general are entitled to a variety of fringe benefits. Twenty-five 

percent of farmworkers reported having some type of health insurance. Forty-two 

percent reported that they would be covered by unemployment insurance if they lost 

their job. Thirty percent received some type of money bonus aside from wages 

(including holiday and incentive bonus). Forty-six percent of the workers lived in 

housing they rented from someone other than their employer. Twenty-one percent 

lived in housing that was supplied by their employer (17 percent received it free of 

charge and four percent paid rent either directly or via payroll deduction).  

 

4. Other Descriptive Characteristics (Income and Use of Needs-based Programs)  

The average individual income of crop workers was between $10,000 and $12,499. 

Total family income averaged between $12,500 and $14,999.  Twenty-four percent 

reported that their household had received a benefit from a contribution-based 

program.  Twenty-six percent of all farm workers had family incomes below the 

poverty guidelines. The most common contribution-based benefit was unemployment 

                                                 
5 It is not clear why the percentage of employers offering drinking water has dropped from 1993 to 2002.  
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insurance (23 percent), followed by social security (2 percent), and disability insurance 

(1 percent). Twenty-two percent of the farmworkers reported that their household had 

received a benefit from a needs-based program. The most common needs-based 

benefit was Medicaid (16 percent), followed by the Special Supplemental Nutrition 

Program for Women, Infants, and Children (also known as the WIC Program) (12 

percent), and food stamps (6 percent). 
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CHAPTER III: HYPOTHESIS 

The research hypothesis is that there are wage disparity and working condition gaps 

among agricultural workers of different employment eligibility (authorized or 

unauthorized) and migrant types (non-migrant or migrant), when demographics, 

occupation and other job characteristics are controlled for.  

 

OLS regression model is used to test the wage difference among the different sub-

groups of agricultural workers. This includes the subgroup of authorized/unauthorized 

workers and migrant/non-migrant workers.  
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As to working condition and fringe benefits, descriptive statistics are created to 

illustrate existing differences among targeted groups.  
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CHAPTER IV: DATABASE 

This research uses the National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS) data collected 

under contract to the Department of Labor, containing information from year 1993 to 

2002. This research uses data of year 2002, and uses data from other years for 

comparative purpose when necessary.  The total number of observations for the year 

2002 data is 3361.  

 

NAWS is an employment-based, random survey of the demographic and employment 

characteristics of the U.S. agricultural labor force.  It is conducted annually in 3 cycles 

of 10 to 12 weeks each through face-to-face interviews and provides the most detailed 

data on the social and economic characteristics of field workers in crop production. 

The NAWS interviews workers are engaged in “seasonal agricultural services,” a U.S. 

Department of Agriculture (USDA) designation of workers who perform “field work” 

in the vast majority of nursery products, cash grains, and field crops, as well as in all 

fruits and vegetables. The NAWS also includes persons who work in the production of 

silage and other animal fodder. As such, the population sampled by the NAWS consists 

of nearly all farm workers in crop agriculture, including field packers, and supervisors, 

and even those who simultaneously hold non-farm jobs. The sample does not include 

poultry, livestock and fishery workers, secretaries, mechanics, or H-2A foreign 

temporary workers. 
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CHAPTER V: METHODOLOGY 

This research uses the econometric analysis of the earnings of immigrants, and applies 

it to the farm workers interviewed in the NAWS data.  

 
1. Dependent Variables 
 
OLS model is used in the research. The main dependent variable is hourly wage, 

including hourly equivalent wages for those workers paid by a piece rate, by salary or 

by a combination of two methods.  Hourly wage is logged to account for a skewed 

distribution.  

 

As to working conditions and fringe benefits, only descriptive statistics are presented. 

Adequate working conditions are defined as a worker who has more than one of the 

following services:  

- Wdrink (dummy on drinking water provision) 

- Whand (dummy on water provision to wash hands) 

- Toilet (dummy on toilet provision) 

- Pesticide (dummy on whether received medical attention due to 

pesticide exposure) 

“Fringe benefit” refers to a worker who has more than one of the following benefits   

-     Housing (living arrangement provision)  

- Health (health insurance) 

- Bonus (money bonus provision) 
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2. Independent Variables 
 
Based upon existing literature, this research regresses hourly wages on the following 

set of individual characteristics thought to affect worker productivity, which allows 

employers to make their judgment on how much wages to offer.  

 

The independent variables are listed as below in Table 3, including demographic 

characteristics, human capital determinants, employment characteristics, types of crop, 

types of task, and regions. In particular, under the employment characteristics category, 

total individual income earned in the previous year is included to control for 

unmeasurable worker characteristics. One regression model includes this independent 

variable of previous income, and another regression model omits it.  
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Table 3: Independent Variables 
 
Explanatory 
Variable 

Definition Expected 
Direction 

Rationale 

Demographic  
Gender 1=Male, 0=female Positive  Chi (1986) 
Age Age of Respondent Positive/ Negative Massey  (1987) 
Human Capital 
Education Level of education 

in years 
Positive Mincer (1974), Becker 

(1975) 
English Proficient in 

English 
Positive McManus, Golad and 

Walsh (1983) 
Experience Years of farmwork 

in the U.S. 
Positive Mincer (1974),  White-

Means (1987) 
Legal Status 
Legal_Status Unauthorized/ 

Undocumented 
(0=no, 1=yes) 

Negative Rivera-Batiz (1999), 
Borjas and Tienda (1993) 

Crop (Crop at time of interview) 
CR_HORT Horticulture Positive 

CR_VEGG Vegetables Positive 
CR_FIELD Field crops Ambiguous 
CR_NUTS Fruits and nets Ambiguous 

Wages and working 
conditions may vary by 
crop (Hashida, 1995) 

Task 
Harvest Harvest worker, 

including harvest 
and pre- and post-
harvest 

Ambiguous 

SEMI_SKILL Semi-skilled Ambiguous 
Supervisor Supervisor Positive 

Wages and working 
conditions may vary by 
task or skill level 
(Hashida, 1995) 

Work Status 
Migrant Farm worker is a 

migrant (0=no, 
1=yes) 

Negative Portes and Bach (1985)  
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Wagehour Paid by the hour 
(0=piece/combo, 
1=by hour) 

Positive Chi (1986) 

Union6 Covered by union 
contract at anytime 
during last two 
years (0=no, 1=yes)

Positive Chiswick (1985), Freeman 
(1981) 

Employer  Type of employer 
at time of interview 
(1=employed by 
farm labor 
contractor, 
0=employed by 
grower) 

Negative Mines, richard, Gabbard, 
Samardick (1993)  

Previous Income Personal income 
earned last year 

Positive  Massey (1987) 

Other       

Region 1=East, 
2=Southeast, 
3=Midwest, 
4=Southwest, 
5=Northwest, 
6=California 

 Depends on 
regional economy 
and labor market 
wage rate  

Hashida (1995) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
                                                 
6 Only one percent of total workers are covered by union contracts, so this variable is not included in the 
regression model.   
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CHAPTER VI: FINDINGS 

Findings are presented in three sections (wage, working condition and fringe benefits), 

and each section discusses whether there exist differences among the subgroups of 

hired farm workers based upon their legal status and migrant type. In terms of working 

conditions, the sanitary services of water, toilet and pesticide exposure prevention 

seem to be a widely prevalent practice. The result shows no statistically significant 

results among the sub-groups. 

 

As for both wages and non-wage fringe benefits, the findings show statistically 

significant differences among the sub-groups. This indicates that legal status and 

migrant type are related with the wages and fringe benefits offered to the hired farm 

workers.  Moreover if aggregate the total quantitative value of both wages and non-

wage benefits, the magnitude of differentials should increase.  

 

1. Section One: Wage of Farm Workers  

This model confirms the hypothesis that unauthorized legal status and migrant type are 

associated with hourly wages among agricultural farm workers.  Most of the signs of 

the independent variables are as expected. The main findings support the literature that 

there are wage disparity and working condition gaps among workers of different legal 

status and migrant types (See Table 4).    
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Regarding legal status, holding all other variables constant, unauthorized workers earn 

4 percent less than their counterparts. Migrants earn 2 percent less than non-migrants. 

The results are statistically significant.  Since agricultural workers receive low wages 

on average, a 4-percent difference for wage of authorized workers translates into 

roughly about twenty cents more per hour. On average the farm workers work 1,650 

hours during the year, this would mean than unauthorized workers earn $330 less a 

year than authorized workers. The amount of money is limited in making the farm 

workers’ living better off. But still, it reflects that legal status does make a difference in 

the earnings of farm workers.  

 

Looking into other independent variables also helps to understand the wage structure 

of farm workers. Whether a farm worker is paid by hour or paid by other methods, 

including being paid by piece and by salary, has a significant effect on his/her wage. 

On average, farm workers paid by hour receive 18 percent less wage relative to their 

counterparts. This is understandable, for when a piece rate is being paid, workers have 

a strong incentive to perform the tasks as fast as they can. If a farm worker’s employer 

is a contractor, he/his is expected to receive lower wage than other farm workers whose 

employer is a grower, though the magnitude is only a minimal of 2 percent. 
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Table 4: OLS Regression Models (Dependent Variable: Natural Log of Hourly Wage)

Independent Variable Regression Coefficient t-statistic P-value 
Model (a)/ (b)  (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) 
Unauthorized -.0393 -.0358 -3.78 -3.37 <.0002*** .0008*** 
Migrant -.0180 .0166 -2.14        1.75   .0325** .0797* 
Paid by hour -.1817 -.1790 -16.50 -16.08 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
FLC (Employer is a 
contractor) 

-.0215 -.0222 -1.98 -2.00      .0475**    .0455** 

Age .0116 .0077 7.23 4.52 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Age-squared -.0001 -.0001 -7.58 -4.84 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Gender -.0816 -.0694 -8.30 -6.79 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Education .0071 .0062 5.79 4.92 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
English .0450 .0451 3.95 3.91 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Farmwork Experience .0038 .0024 6.71 4.09 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Crop¹    

Crop_field -.0204 -.0276 -1.71    -2.28   .0881*     .0226** 
Crop_hort .0682 .0637 5.47 5.01 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Crop_veggie -.0350 -.0316 -3.33 -2.94 .0009***   .0033*** 
Crop_multi .0838 .0792 4.35 4.04 <.0001*** <.0001*** 

Task²    
Task_pre -.0207 -.0169 -1.61  -1.30 .1068 .1933 
Task_post -.0094 -.0129 -.59 -.80 .5555 .4217 
Task_semi -.0043 -.0050 -.36   -.42 .7156 .6728 
Task_supervisor .3562 .3329 2.53 2.38     .0116**     .0175** 
Task_other .0394 .0390 3.39 3.31 .0007*** .0009*** 

Region³    
Region-east -.0743 -.0719 -5.80 -5.52 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Region-southeast -.1657 -.1584 -14.03 -12.87 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Region-midwest -.0453 -.0441 -3.56 -3.41 .0004*** .0007*** 
Region-swest -.2173 -.2104 -14.02 -13.58 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Region-nwest -.0173 -.0138 -1.41 -1.11  .1586   .2683 

Constant 1.9144 1.7131 51.12 40.61 <.0001*** <.0001*** 
Log (income)  .0312 8.97  <.0001*** 
 Model (a) Model (b) 
N  3208  3051 
F-value 56.54 (p<.0001) 55.19 (p<.0001) 
R-squared   .2989 .3132 

 
¹Excluded category: where the crop is fruits and nuts. 
²Excluded category: where the task is harvest work. 
³Excluded category: California region.  
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***Statistically significant at 1 percent level. 
**  Statistically significant at 5 percent level. 
*    Statistically significant at 10 percent level. 
 



A list of personal characteristics are also associated with how much a farm worker can 

earn, including age, gender, education background, English ability and previous farm 

work experience. Aligned with most human capital theory literature, age has a positive, 

but increasingly diminishing effect on wage. Male farm workers earn 8 percent on 

average more than female farm workers. Both education and English ability have 

positive association with farm workers’ wage, though the effect of education is 

minimal, given that education requirement for farm work is probably limited.  

 

What type of crop and what specific task the farm worker is working on will also have 

an effect on his/her wage. Farmers who work on horticulture and multi-category of 

crops tend to receive higher wages. As to tasks, it is not surprising to see that working 

as a supervisor has positive impact on wage. According to the model, wage is not 

significantly associated with whether one’s task is pre-, post- or during harvest. This is 

inconsistent with the literature that wages should be higher during the height of the 

season, though harvest season lasts only for a certain period of time.  

 

Another factor in a farm worker’s wage structure is the regional element. Farm 

workers in California, on average, receive higher wages than farm workers from other 

regions in the nation. For instance, farm workers from the southwest region earn 21.8 

percent less than California farm workers.    
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Finally is it helpful to review Model (b) of Table 4, which includes the independent 

variable of previous income (in a logarithm form). The effect of adding this variable is 

as expected, which is a greater R-square (from the R-square of 0.2989 in Model (a) to 

the R-square of 0.3132 in Model (b)), possibly because this variable captures some 

unmeasurable characteristics of individual workers. Also adding this variable did not 

change the statistical significance of most independent variables. Model (a) and (b) 

shows same result about the main determinants of wages for a hired farm labor.   

 

2. Section Two: Working Conditions of Farm Workers 

 There are different bodies of laws that ensure farm workers have adequate working 

conditions. The Field Sanitation Standard (FSS) requires agricultural employers to 

provide workers with ready access to sufficient amounts of cool, sanitary and portable 

drinking water while working in the field. Under FSS, agricultural workers must also 

have access to sanitary toilets and hand washing facilities- one toilet and one hand 

washing facility for every 20 workers. As to pesticides in the workplace, under the 

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) issued the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) and protects 

agricultural workers from exposure to pesticides and agricultural chemicals. And there 

are penalties for noncompliance with the WPS. The following are the descriptive 

statistics on working conditions derived from the NAWS data.     
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According to this 2002 NAWS data, nearly 95 percent or more of the total agricultural 

workers are employed in a working environment that provides basic sanitary services. 

Since the providing of sanitation services (including water, toilet and pesticide 

exposure) seem to be a widely prevalent practice, there might not be statistically 

significant results in producing in comparing the working condition differences among 

the sub-groups (e.g. migrant/ unauthorized) of farm workers.  So no regression model 

is conducted here. Yet one also has to take into account that these four variables 

(drinking water, hand washing service, toilet and pesticide exposure) are not sufficient 

enough in providing a complete picture of workers’ working conditions.  

Table 5: Working Conditions 
 
 Yes No 
Receive medical 
attention due to 
pesticide exposure7

 

1.46%  
(49 observations) 

98.54%  
(3300 observations) 

Provide drinking 
water 
 

93.01%  
(3126 observations) 

6.99% (235 observations) 

Provide hand 
washing service 

94.64% (3176 observations) 5.26% (180 observations) 

Provide toilet 
 

94.19% (3161 observations) 5.81% (195 observations) 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
7 The variable, not receiving medical attention due to pesticide exposure, can only be a proxy to measure 
whether farm workers’ health is harmed by excess pesticide exposure. For instance, it is likely that a 
farm worker’s health was affected by pesticide exposure but did not seek for medical help, and thus not 
captured in this variable.  
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3. Section Three: Fringe Benefits Provided for Farm Workers  
 
This section examines the differentials of fringe benefits among different sub-groups of 

agricultural workers. The three aspects of fringe benefits include housing, health 

insurance and money bonus provision.   

 
 
(1) Housing   
 
U.S. law does not require agricultural employers to provide housing to agricultural 

workers. Nevertheless, agricultural employers and other third parties often provide 

housing, especially to migrant workers. Also there is the Migrant and Seasonal 

Agricultural Worker Protection Act (MSAWPA) and the Occupational Safety and 

Health Act (OSH Act) that ensure the safety and health standards of the employment-

related housing. 

  

According to the NAWS data, only about 17 percent of farm workers received housing 

from employer with authorized workers and migrant workers slightly more likely to do 

so.8 This housing includes free housing and housing rented from employers. However, 

this survey does not reveal information on housing quality, including safety and health 

standards.  

 
 

                                                 
8 Among the available 3336 observations, 16.73% (558 observations) received free housing from 
employers, and  83.27% (2778 observations) did not.  
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Table 6: Housing Benefit Difference between Unauthorized and Authorized Workers  
 
Received free 
housing from 
employers 

Total Yes No 

Total 100% 16.73% 83.27% 
Unauthorized 
workers 

48.80% 7.35% 41.45% 

Authorized 
workers 

51.20% 9.38% 41.82% 

 
Among those who have received housing from employers, 44 percent are unauthorized 

workers, and 53 percent are authorized workers.  Among the unauthorized workers, 18 

percent have received housing from employers and 82 percent have not.  

Table 7: Housing Benefit Difference between Migrant and Non-migrant Workers 

Received housing 
from employers 

Total Yes No 

Total 100% 16.70% 83.29% 
Migrant  30.34% 8.93% 21.41% 
Non-migrant  69.65% 7.77% 61.88% 
 

Also, among those who have received housing from employers, 53 percent are migrant 

workers, and 47 percent are non-migrant workers.  Among the migrant workers, 29 

percent have received housing from employers and 71 percent have not. 
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(2) Money Bonus Aside From Wages 
 
Only about 30 percent of farm workers received money bonus aside from wages.9 As 

show in the following table, authorized workers and non-migrant workers were more 

likely to do so.   

Table 8: Money Bonus Difference between Unauthorized and Authorized 
Workers 
 

Received money 
bonus aside from 
wages 

Total Yes No Don’t know or didn’t 
answer 

Total 100% 29.88% 61.45% 8.67% 
Unauthorized workers 48.83% 8.76% 36.29% 6.12% 
Authorized workers  51.170% 21.12% 25.16% 2.55% 
 

Authorized workers are more likely to receive money bonus from employers. Among 

all workers, 21 percent are authorized workers who received money bonus, while only 

9 percent are unauthorized workers. Among the farm workers who have received 

money bonus from employers, 29 percent are unauthorized workers, and 71 percent are 

authorized workers.   

Table 9: Money Bonus Difference between Migrant and Non-migrant Workers 
 
Received money bonus 
aside from wages 

Total Yes No Don’t know or didn’t 
answer  

Total 100% 30.09% 61.32% 8.58% 
Migrant  30.33%   4.35% 20.35% 5.63% 
Non-migrant  69.67% 25.74% 40.97% 2.95% 

                                                 
9 Among the interviewed farm workers,  30.07% (1010 observations) reported to have received money 
bonus aside from wages from their employers, 61.33% (2070 observations) did not, and 8.6% don’t 
know or didn’t answer.  
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Non-migrant workers were more likely to receive additional money bonus from 

employers. Among all workers, 26 percent are non-migrants, and only 4 percent are 

migrants. Among those who have received money bonus from employers, 14 percent 

are migrant workers, and 86 percent are non-migrant workers.  

 
(3) Health Insurance 
 
Provision of health insurance is left to the discretion of the employer. Medicare 

program is available for the elderly and Medicaid program for the poor, though H-2A 

workers and all unauthorized workers are excluded.  

 

Seventy-four percent of farm workers do not have health insurance or are not covered 

by health care if injured at work.  As indicated in the six following tables, authorized 

workers and non-migrant workers, and their spouses and children are significant more 

likely to receive health insurance than their counterparts.  

Table 10: Health Insurance Difference between Unauthorized and Authorized 
Workers  
 
Received health 
insurance if injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer 

Total 100% 24.83% 74.54% 0.63% 
Unauthorized  48.81% 4.08% 46.71% 0.39% 
Authorized  51.19% 20.74% 27.83% 0.24% 
 

Authorized workers are more likely to receive health insurance or be covered by health 

care if injured at work. Among all workers, 21 percent are authorized workers who 
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have received health insurance, and only 4 percent are unauthorized workers. Among 

those who have received health insurance, 84 percent are authorized workers, and only 

16 percent are authorized workers.   

Table 11: Health Insurance Difference between the Spouses of Unauthorized and 
Authorized workers  
 
Received health 
insurance if injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer 

Total 100% 33.70% 65.78% 0.52% 
Unauthorized  39.04% 5.10% 33.58% 0.35% 
Authorized  60.96% 28.60% 32.19% 0.17% 
 

Spouses of authorized workers are more likely to receive health insurance than their 

counterparts. Of all the workers who reported about their spouses’ health insurance 

status, 29 percent are authorized workers who said their spouses have health insurance, 

while only 5 percent are unauthorized workers. Among those who have received health 

insurance, 85 percent are spouses of authorized workers, and only 15 percent are 

spouses of unauthorized workers.  

Table 12: Health Insurance Difference between the Children of Unauthorized and 
Authorized workers  
 
Received health 
insurance if injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer 

Total 100% 56.40% 43.01% 0.59% 
Unauthorized  41.37% 17.47% 23.64% 0.26% 
Authorized  58.63% 38.94% 19.37% 0.33% 
 

Children of authorized workers are more likely to receive health insurance than their 

counterparts.  Of all the workers who reported about their children’ health insurance 
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status, 39  percent are authorized workers who said their children has health insurance, 

while only 17 percent of authorized workers reported so.  Among those who have 

received health insurance, 69 percent are children of authorized workers, and 31 

percent are children of unauthorized workers.  

Table 13: Health Insurance Difference between Migrant and Non-migrant 
Workers 
 
Received health 
insurance if injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer  

Total 100% 24.90% 74.47% 0.63% 
Migrant  30.36% 2.42% 27.74% 0.21% 
Non-migrant  69.64% 22.49% 46.73% 0.42% 
 
 
Non-migrant workers are more likely to have health care coverage than their 

counterparts. Of all workers, 22 percent are non-migrants who have health insurance, 

while only 2 percent are migrants.  Among the migrant workers, only 9 percent have 

health insurance, whereas among the non-migrant workers, at least 32 percent have 

health insurance.  

Table 14: Health Insurance Difference between the Spouses of Migrant and Non-
migrant workers 
 
Received health 
insurance if 
injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer  

Total 100% 33.72% 65.77% 0.52% 
Migrant  23.45% 2.41% 20.99% 0.06% 
Non-migrant  76.55% 31.31% 44.78% 0.46% 
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Spouses of non-migrant workers are more likely to have health care coverage than their 

counterparts. Of all workers, 31 percent are non-migrant workers who reported that 

their spouse have health insurance, whereas only 4 percent of migrant workers reported 

so. Among the spouses of migrant workers, only 10 percent have health insurance, 

whereas among the spouses of non-migrant workers, at least 41 percent have health 

insurance. 

Table 15: Health Insurance Difference between the Children of Migrant and Non-
migrant Workers 
 
Received health 
insurance if injured  

Total Yes No Don’t know or  
didn’t answer  

Total 100% 56.47% 42.95% 0.58% 
Migrant  22.55% 6.11% 16.37% 0.06% 
Non-migrant  77.45% 50.36% 26.58% 0.52% 
 

Children of non-migrant workers are more likely to have health care coverage than 

their counterparts. Of all workers, 50 percent are non-migrant workers who reported 

that their children have health insurance, while only 6 percent are migrant workers who 

reported so. Among those who have health insurance, only 11% are children of migrant 

workers, and 89% are children of non-migrant workers. Among the children of migrant 

workers, 72% do not have health insurance, whereas among the children of non-

migrant workers, only 34% do not have health insurance. 
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 CHAPTER VII: RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 

There are some limitations of this research. First, since the interviewees are farm 

workers and not employers, most information about the jobs is likely to be based on 

workers’ perceptions and recollections rather than facts. Also, the survey does not 

interview the same individual overtime, and thus does not allow for longitudinal time 

series analysis.  Also related to the fact of farmworkers being interviewees, it is 

understandable that the interviewees might be hesitant in reporting their true 

employment eligibility status, although ideally the interviewers should gain full trust 

from the interviewees in order to obtain accurate information. Since legal status of 

employees is a key component of the independent variable in the regression model, 

there might be biased estimation due to the built-in nature of the information surveyed.  

 

Another limitation is the likelihood of model specification. As shown in the regression 

models in Table 3, although the regression coefficients on the independent variables of 

Migrant and FLC (employer is a contractor) are statistically significant at least at the 

10 percent level, their t-statistics are at the fringe.  Also in Appendix B, there are 

diagnosis tests in recognizing specification errors and the tests concluded that model 

misspecification might be a problem.  

 

There might also be omitted variable bias, which weakens the estimation power of the 

regression model in capturing the factors that affect wages, and moreover, affect wages 
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in different ways by legal status and migrant type. For instance, due to the limitation of 

information in the NAWS data, this research does not include the variable of social 

capital.  

 

Finally although the findings show that undocumented migrants have lower wage rates 

than their counterparts, it is not clear how much this gap can be explained by 

differences in human capital and social background. The lower wages of 

undocumented migrants might not be special targets of discrimination and exploitation 

by employers. The differentials might be explained by the fact that they bring less 

human and social capital to the labor market. Also illegal status might limit the 

workers’ ability to accumulate employer-specific capital and thus lowers wages 

indirectly. Further research could explore whether unauthorized migrants concentrate 

in low skill agricultural jobs because they lack skills, or because they are denied access 

to skilled positions on the basis of legal status.   
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CONCLUSION 
 

This research depicts an updated picture of U.S. current agricultural workers, who are 

at the bottom of the wage level but comprise a crucial piece for the entire agricultural 

industry. This group of workers entails characteristics that are at the core of the current 

immigration debate, including the characteristics of undocumented, foreign born and 

migrant workers. So understanding these groups of workers help policy makers as well 

as the public contemplate and better understand the immigration debate in the United 

States. Also, immigration reform will have an impact on this group of agricultural 

workers. The conclusion for this research will link the research findings to the key 

issues of the current immigration policy debate.  

 

One of the key issues of the immigration debate is whether U.S. should bring millions 

of illegal immigrants into the legal workforce. Those who are against legalization 

mainly argue that foreign workers will depress wages for low-skilled U.S. workers, and 

if the government keeps on allowing immigrants, they will begin to displace native-

born workers. In the case of agricultural workers, they are in the lowest wage market 

and are engaged in work that Americans do not want to do. Thus, legally bringing in 

foreign, immigrant farm workers should not affect the working opportunities of 

Americans, but may help raise the wages of farm workers.  It can be seem from the 

findings of this research that having legal status contributes to higher wages and fringe 
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benefits for farm workers. It serves both the employers’ and workers’ interest to 

promote better wages and working conditions and thus attract and stabilize the 

agricultural labor force, increase productivity, continue growth of exports, and reduce 

poverty and its consequences. This policy implication is aligned with the latest 

inclusion of AgJOBS in the immigration bill approved in the Senate Judiciary 

Committee on Match 27, 2006.  One of the main components of AgJOBS is an earned 

legalization program for unauthorized workers to gain legal immigration status, so that 

farmworkers will be better able to demand improvements in their wage and working 

conditions.  

  

There is also the key issue of whether to tighten up border control. Given that hundreds 

of thousands of men and women have been risking their lives to cross the current 

border, even through human smugglers, in order to take low-wage farm jobs in the 

United States, a tighter border control might only have limited effect on deterring them 

from coming. And, even if tightening border security has deterrence effect, it might 

cause farm labor shortage, and thus force (or provide excuse for) employers to seek for 

alternative labor source, such as the farm workers without work authorization. More 

realistically, the government can invest in substantially improving the enforcement of 

labor protections, which will help farm workers and help business by deterring 

employers from seeking a competitive advantage through the hiring of undocumented 

workers with the hope of exploiting such workers’ vulnerability.   
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There is still little consensus on how to carry out the comprehensive immigration 

reform, but this research, by providing an objective profile of U.S. farm workers, 

should serve as an useful tool for the current debate.  
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APPENDIX 

Appendix A:  Legal Protections Programs for Hired Agricultural Workers 

Various legal protections and government programs are available for agricultural 

workers, though the legal right and program coverage may differ among agricultural 

workers, migrants and unauthorized workers. Also, even if migrants and unauthorized 

workers are included, practical problems associated with their status might prevent 

them from receiving benefits. There are also differences between states.  

 

1. Main Statute 

The principal federal statute that regulates agricultural employment is the federal 

Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protection Act (MSAWPA). MSAWPA 

regulates the three main aspects of farm labor contractors (FLCs)10, housing and 

transportation for the protection of agricultural workers.  

 

(1) Farm Labor Contractors 

One of MSAWPA’s main roles is to regulate FLCs, making sure that FLCs meet farm 

worker protection standards, such as how FLC applies for registration certificate or 

complies with employers’ record keeping practice. FLCs and employers who commit a 

violation may be fined or have their future applications for certificates denied.  

                                                 
10 An FLC is defined as a person who receives a fee fro performing farm labor contracting activities, and 
serves as an intermediary between the agricultural employers and workers.   
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(2) Housing 

The MSAWPA requires that any person who owns or controls housing used by migrant 

agricultural workers must assure that the housing meets safety and health standards. 

Also, according to the OSH Act, if an agricultural employer provides employment-

related housing, that housing must comply with required safety and health standards.  

 

(3) Transportation 

MSAWPA requires that FLCS and agricultural employers who provide transportation 

for agricultural workers should ensure the vehicles be safe and adequately insured.  

 

2. Other General Laws 

(1) Basic Labor Rights 

Agricultural workers are not covered by the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), 

which protects the rights of most other private sector workers to organize a union, 

bargain collectively, and strike. However some states have enacted laws that cover 

agricultural workers exempted from the NLRA. For example, the State of California 

enacted the Agricultural Labor Relations Act (CALRA) in 1975 and the State of Maine 

enacted the Agricultural Labor Relations Act (MAELRA).  
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(2) Minimum Employment Standard 

The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) provides minimum employment standard 

protections for most workers, including agricultural workers. There is also the Equal 

Pay Act that prohibits discrimination in pay based on sex.  

 

(3) Occupational Health and Safety 

The Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSH Act) is the main federal law governing 

occupational safety and health. This covers migrant workers, but does not apply to 

employers who have fewer than 11 employers and do not maintain a temporary labor 

camp. However, it has been estimated that about 46 percent of hired farm workers are 

employed on farms hiring fewer than 11 workers.11 It has also been estimated that 91 

percent of U.S. farms with hired labor expenditures have fewer than 10 workers.12

 

(4) Workers Compensation 

Workers Compensation for occupational accidents and injuries falls under the 

jurisdiction of each state. 

 

 

 
                                                 
11 Calculated by the Economic Research Service, USDA, using data from several issues of Farm Labor, 
National Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA.   
12 Calculated by the Economic Research Service, USDA, using data from National Agricultural 
Statistics Service, USDA.  
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(5) Health Insurance 

Provision of health insurance is left to the discretion of the employer. Medicare 

program is available for the elderly and Medicaid program for the poor, though H-2A 

workers and all unauthorized workers are excluded.  

 

(6) Unemployment Insurance 

Under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA), the Department of Labor 

delegates to state labor agencies the power to operate unemployment programs, 

including most agricultural workers.  

 

(7) Social Security 

Most agricultural employers and workers are covered by the federal Social Security 

Act, including public retirement pensions and public disability pensions. But for 

unauthorized and migrant workers, they are not entitled to most federal social 

assistance programs. However, some states may establish special laws, and there are 

some exceptions, such as emergency medical services and emergency disaster relief.   
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Appendix B: Diagnostics for Model Specification 
 

1. Recognizing Multicollinearity 
(1) Diagnosis 1: check if there a high R-squared but with few significant t’s? 
Finding: the R-squared is 0.3035 and there are many highly statistically significant t’s. 
 
(2) Diagnosis 2:  check the correlations among the explanatory variables  
Finding: Run the CORR procedure and examine the Pearson R between all the 
dependent variables. There is only 1 high pair-wise correlation (in excess of .80) 
among the 338 pair of correlations created by a total of 26 explanatory variables. 
Moreover this pair is age and age-squared, which is totally understandable.   
 
(3) Conclusion: It is unlikely that there is a multicollinearity problem.  
 

2. Recognizing Heteroscedasticity 
(1) Diagnosis 1: plot the standardized residuals against the estimated mean value of the 
dependent variable and each independent variable. The task is to search for nonrandom 
distributions, which implies the possibility of a problem.  
Finding: After plotting the standardized residuals against the estimated mean value of 
the dependent variable, It is not a random distribution and shows an upward pattern 
(Please see Graph 1). This suggests that heteroskedasticity might be a problem.  
 
(2) Diagnosis 2: F-test from a regression of the residuals on the Xs. The test regresses 
the Square of the residuals on all the Xs in the original model.  
Finding:  This F-statistic is statistically significant at the 99.9% level, indicating that 
together, the Xs explain a statistically significant amount of the variation in the squared 
residuals from the initial regression. This suggests that heteroskedasticity is present.   

 
Dependent Variable: stres_sq 

                                          Analysis of Variance 
                                                 Sum of           Mean 
         Source                   DF        Squares         Square    F Value    Pr > F 
         Model                    26     1887.57595       72.59907      18.55    <.0001 
         Error                  3078          12046        3.91354 
         Corrected Total        3104          13933 
                          Root MSE              1.97827    R-Square     0.1355 
 
(3) Correction for Heteroskedasticity: calculate and use the Robust standard errors is 
used.  
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3. Recognizing Specification Errors 
(1) Diagnosis 1: R-squared very low 
Finding: the R-squared is 0.3035, so should be fine.  
 
(2) Diagnosis 2: Control variables statistically insignificant 
Finding: the two main control variables, unauthorized and migrant, are statistically 
significant. 
 
(3) Diagnosis 3: Tests for omitted variables and incorrect functional form using the 
residuals. 
a. plot the predicted values against the standardized residuals. Random points indicate 
that there are no problems. (Please see Figure 1) 
Finding: there is an upward pattern, so there might be some problem of specification 
error.  
 
b. plot each independent variable against the dependent variable. Linear relationship 
indicates that there is no problem. In this case, the natural log of hourly wage (Lhwage) 
is plotted against the two main independent variables—unauthorized work status and 
migrant status. 
Finding: since both unauthorized and migrant variables are indicator variables, and we 
see that there’s a random distribution of values on Lhwage, model misspecification 
errors through this plot cannot be detected.  
 
c. Ramsey’s Reset test (Please see Appendix 1)   
Estimate the models, obtain the predicted Y-value for each observation and then take 
the square of that term, and re-estimate the model. (Using AUTOREG command) to 
implement the test. However, in four of my models, the null hypothesis (p<.0001) was 
rejected. This indicates that misspecification might be a problem.  
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Figure  1: Plot of lhwage*streswage.  Symbol used is '*'. 
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Appendix 1 
 

The AUTOREG Procedure 
                         Dependent Variable    hwage 
                       Ordinary Least Squares Estimates 
        SSE                 9136.39908    DFE                     3080 
        MSE                    2.96636    Root MSE             1.72231 
        SBC                 12363.7069    AIC               12212.6877 
        Regress R-Square        0.2721    Total R-Square        0.2721 
        Durbin-Watson           1.9390 
                             
                                 Ramsey's RESET Test 
                        Power         RESET    Pr > F 
                          2         64.1211    <.0001 
                          3         34.7979    <.0001 
                          4         23.8050    <.0001 
                                 
                                 Standard           Approx 
  Variable      DF   Estimate      Error  t Value  Pr > |t|  Variable Label 
  Intercept      1     8.4767     0.1990    42.59    <.0001 
  AGE            1   0.000513   0.004146     0.12    0.9016  RESPONDENT AGE 
  GENDER         1    -0.6564     0.0865    -7.59    <.0001  GENDER 
  A09            1     0.0650     0.0111     5.89    <.0001  A09 
  english        1     0.3851     0.1014     3.80    0.0001 
  B11            1     0.0282   0.005320     5.29    <.0001  B11 
  B12            1    -0.0108   0.008684    -1.25    0.2132  B12 
  crop_field     1    -0.1539     0.1058    -1.46    0.1457 
  crop_hort      1     0.5516     0.1104     5.00    <.0001 
  crop_veggie    1    -0.2440     0.0929    -2.63    0.0087 
  crop_multi     1     0.8761     0.1724     5.08    <.0001 
  task_pre       1    -0.0829     0.1130    -0.73    0.4632 
  task_post      1     0.1488     0.1396     1.07    0.2864 
  task_semi      1     0.0778     0.1037     0.75    0.4533 
  task_sup       1     4.0555     1.2244     3.31    0.0009 
  task_other     1     0.4037     0.1033     3.91    <.0001 
  MIGRANT        1    -0.1898     0.0749    -2.54    0.0113  MIGRANT 
  unauth         1    -0.3249     0.0922    -3.52    0.0004 
  paidhour       1    -1.7191     0.0969   -17.74    <.0001 
  FLC            1    -0.1423     0.0956    -1.49    0.1366  EMPLOYER 
  region_east    1    -0.4999     0.1129    -4.43    <.0001 
  region_se      1    -1.1684     0.1043   -11.20    <.0001 
  region_mw      1    -0.1038     0.1129    -0.92    0.3578 
  region_sw      1    -1.4687     0.1381   -10.64    <.0001 
  region_nw      1    -0.0485     0.1100    -0.44    0.6598 
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Appendix 1, continued 
 

The AUTOREG Procedure 
                         Dependent Variable    lhwage 
                       Ordinary Least Squares Estimates 
        SSE                 123.735483    DFE                     3080 
        MSE                    0.04017    Root MSE             0.20043 
        SBC                  -993.6166    AIC               -1144.6358 
        Regress R-Square        0.2895    Total R-Square        0.2895 
        Durbin-Watson           1.9488 
 
                             Ramsey's RESET Test 
                        Power         RESET    Pr > F 
                          2         23.5532    <.0001 
                          3         13.7860    <.0001 
                          4          9.7750    <.0001 
                                  
                                  Standard           Approx 
  Variable      DF   Estimate      Error  t Value  Pr > |t|  Variable Label 
  Intercept      1     2.1162     0.0232    91.37    <.0001 
  AGE            1  -0.000011   0.000482    -0.02    0.9814  RESPONDENT AGE 
  GENDER         1    -0.0804     0.0101    -7.98    <.0001  GENDER 
  A09            1   0.007475   0.001286     5.81    <.0001  A09 
  english        1     0.0463     0.0118     3.92    <.0001 
  B11            1   0.003256   0.000619     5.26    <.0001  B11 
  B12            1  -0.000882   0.001011    -0.87    0.3829  B12 
  crop_field     1    -0.0197     0.0123    -1.60    0.1096 
  crop_hort      1     0.0681     0.0129     5.30    <.0001 
  crop_veggie    1    -0.0363     0.0108    -3.36    0.0008 
  crop_multi     1     0.0968     0.0201     4.82    <.0001 
  task_pre       1    -0.0201     0.0131    -1.53    0.1264 
  task_post      1  -0.001146     0.0162    -0.07    0.9438 
  task_semi      1   0.005880     0.0121     0.49    0.6263 
  task_sup       1     0.3814     0.1425     2.68    0.0075 
  task_other     1     0.0424     0.0120     3.53    0.0004 
  MIGRANT        1    -0.0210   0.008711    -2.41    0.0162  MIGRANT 
  unauth         1    -0.0464     0.0107    -4.33    <.0001 
  paidhour       1    -0.1832     0.0113   -16.24    <.0001 
  FLC            1    -0.0223     0.0111    -2.01    0.0448  EMPLOYER 
  region_east    1    -0.0792     0.0131    -6.03    <.0001 
  region_se      1    -0.1690     0.0121   -13.92    <.0001 
  region_mw      1    -0.0442     0.0131    -3.36    0.0008 
  region_sw      1    -0.2199     0.0161   -13.69    <.0001 
  region_nw      1    -0.0251     0.0128    -1.96    0.0504 
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Appendix 1, continued 
 

The AUTOREG Procedure 
                         Dependent Variable    lhwage 
                       Ordinary Least Squares Estimates 
        SSE                 121.514115    DFE                     3079 
        MSE                    0.03947    Root MSE             0.19866 
        SBC                  -1041.825    AIC                -1198.885 
        Regress R-Square        0.3023    Total R-Square        0.3023 
        Durbin-Watson           1.9540 
 
                             Ramsey's RESET Test 
                        Power         RESET    Pr > F 
                          2         31.4686    <.0001 
                          3         18.0828    <.0001 
                          4         12.8320    <.0001 
 
                                 Standard             Approx 
  Variable      DF   Estimate      Error  t Value  Pr > |t|  Variable Label 
  Intercept      1     1.9071     0.0361    52.81    <.0001 
  AGE            1     0.0117   0.001631     7.17    <.0001  RESPONDENT AGE 
  agesq          1  -0.000154  0.0000205    -7.50    <.0001 
  GENDER         1    -0.0814   0.009976    -8.16    <.0001  GENDER 
  A09            1   0.007341   0.001275     5.76    <.0001  A09 
  english        1     0.0507     0.0117     4.33    <.0001 
  B11            1   0.003737   0.000617     6.06    <.0001  B11 
  B12            1  -0.000525   0.001003    -0.52    0.6009  B12 
  crop_field     1    -0.0230     0.0122    -1.88    0.0598 
  crop_hort      1     0.0693     0.0127     5.44    <.0001 
  crop_veggie    1    -0.0353     0.0107    -3.29    0.0010 
  crop_multi     1     0.0931     0.0199     4.68    <.0001 
  task_pre       1    -0.0198     0.0130    -1.52    0.1283 
  task_post      1  -0.004304     0.0161    -0.27    0.7893 
  task_semi      1   0.001137     0.0120     0.09    0.9244 
  task_sup       1     0.3568     0.1413     2.53    0.0116 
  task_other     1     0.0410     0.0119     3.44    0.0006 
  MIGRANT        1    -0.0145   0.008677    -1.67    0.0944  MIGRANT 
  unauth         1    -0.0384     0.0107    -3.60    0.0003 
  paidhour       1    -0.1822     0.0112   -16.30    <.0001 
  FLC            1    -0.0220     0.0110    -1.99    0.0466  EMPLOYER 
  region_east    1    -0.0758     0.0130    -5.82    <.0001 
  region_se      1    -0.1688     0.0120   -14.03    <.0001 
  region_mw      1    -0.0415     0.0130    -3.19    0.0014 
  region_sw      1    -0.2182     0.0159   -13.70    <.0001 
  region_nw      1    -0.0263     0.0127    -2.07    0.0387 
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